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ay be made through this Bank in all 
tiinion, and in every part of the Civil-hallange for the 

'Marican r
WH* Race.

'wldd* through evr Agents and Correa pondent», 
jjurn» promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

ImERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV- 
LCR8' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 

ùnl i World.

Tkit is of Great Comfort to W. 
Allies^ as Germans Cannot 

Withdraw Any Troops
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Example of Britain in 
This Respect
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up by the Russians, the

of Commerce).

Against the (By h M. P. ECKARDT.)new lines taken 
Austro-German forces

H.FURDOM, K.C. aMiller,
arm. got

Her- 
wns in the

Already there have been suggest ions In our linen-O. R. McCUAIG. D.8.O.
Of the Mentrssl Highland.,,, who, in th. f.o. of the iclel pr'“ *° ,h* ,l,er« ,h«< Canada should follow the 

Thr Russian with- ! 8re.ten difficulty extricated hi. battalion from „„ ! example of ihc British Government In mokln,
drawai has left only a few square milts ,.f Galician untenabl® poeition. 
territory In their possession, while the Germans have I 
re-occupied to Mazow In Russian Poland.

Further to the

:striking heavily to-day, 

the Russian front
but have failed t" break

yet in condition Fred 
fective twirled,

Crown Trust Co. j
at any point. a dl-

rect appeal to the people for subscription* to 
tlonal war loan. The purpose of this article la to 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO br,n* °ut further points in Una with the suggestions 

r<*' U Just referred to. |n the first place it might be said
O j that Canadians wishing

ie
1145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000

o o
>ung Torontos will chall,„8, 
Inning on Saturday 
live won the senior O.
In line for 
Tom the series left 
ams in the senior 
>n both contests.
II points, and should 
Calgary, the trophy holder*

south, General v°n l.insengcn s O 
troops are attempting n move from Halle, along the ! O 
railroad ^to Lemberg and Stanislao, the object of I O 

this arm? apparently being to cut the railroad from ! 0 
Lemberg to Odessa through Tarnapol 

The Russians In the Dnelster region, 
rifle attacks made by the 
Boukatchevtty to Martynoff, 
to their prepared line behind 
attacks, meant to throw the Russians 
their retreat.

DOMINION DAY.lid-up CapitalA. L to support the Imperial fln-
Ocup honors. The ances during the present struggle might do so through 

subscribing to the big British loan. No doubt there 
will be some important subscriptions from Canada 
to this loan.

To-morrow being the forty-eighth anniver- O 
I O sary of Confederation, and a statutory heli- O 

repulsing ter- O day, the Journal of Commerce will not be is- O
enemy on the front from j Q 

retired

only the 
division.

trust capacity.

F A conservative trust company 
l public's service, able and willin 
I in any approved

1 Enquiriet ore cordially invited

’

The banka and other Institutions, and 
The next copy of the paper will be dated Fri- O Some of our r«PH«U»te will take round amount», but 

These j O day, July 2nd. q un,<*BR there were special facilities provided for en-
diforder in O q abling Ihe man In the street to subscribe and pay for

troops who had juat^rrived” a^ th' r"^ <ierm&" 000o°OOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO[n "mal1 11 ,e n,“ to h* *»»•» «here will
I ....................... lh< f""” 1____ ______________________ j be any general movement here. In England
fnrd, comfov , xmM " lin" " ‘m“rl | "««■ hen mnd, wh.r.hy .ub.cnp.lnn.
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in good order O

the tinila river.

/ series four rinks of West- 
1 similar number 
svening by 
the advantage by the nsr. 

s. Each club

CM HOT mine SHEI EXCHANGE ADVANCES,« one exunses ion
arrangc-a score of 81 to

of win ins sirs eonany post office; the amnll savers are 
permitted to pay In five shillings, their payments 
drawing Interent at 5 
ti float ee

secured two
:
withdrawn westward, 
broken.

By holding his armies 
no matter .if he has to cede much territory. | 

the Grand Duke Nicholas remains able to deliver a j 
heavy counter-stroke the instant he feels the onem> s | 
pressure relaxing. This condition also makes it 
likely, it is thought, that the Germans 
any serious drive on Warsaw from the

per cant., and the small cer-
New York. June 30.—Sir Robert L. Borden. Prime 

Minister of Canada, who sailed on the Adriatic, said:
"I have not been called to England by the War Of

fice, but am going of my own voHtlon for safer and 
fuller conference with the heads of departments.

I expect that t’anada will he able to muster about 
600,000 more men to go to the front. I expect to hold 
several Important conferences with the herfda of the 
War Department over the placing of oraer* through 
J. P. Morgan and Company. In America. Thee# or« 
-era have nearly all been placed In the United States 
and Canada seems to have been neglected."

<>r vouchers are exchangeable Into the re
gular bonds In loi* „f £ R. if no special arrange
ments of this nature are made In Canada, only a

unequalled in re- 
the ’Varsity four-mile L York. June 30.—The foreign exchange market 

m morning was of a mixed character. Sterling 
Leed to 4.75Tb for demand drafts Put conilnen- 
llchangee recorded new low levels.
It strength In sterling was based on the purchase 
Sbks by J. F. Morgan and Company and the gen- 
rwjing on account of July 1 dividends and in- 
lt owed abroad. Cables rallied to 4.76 15-16, lu
ring the spread over demand rate to 1 1-16. 

Cables.
.... 4.76 15-16 
.... 5.67%

81%

The Duke of Sutherland, whose fine Scottish home, 
Dunrobln Castle, was recently dealruyed by fire, isïsterday afte-rnoon. defeat - 

ht feet. Trailing the ChI- 
•xhausted by the struggle, 
of Columbia, which 
Pennsylvania in the last 
contest of the Inter-collc-

our people will interest themselves in the 
For the ordinary person here the transaction 

of sending the money

the fifth duke, although the earldom of Sutherland 
goes back to the thirteenth century

will attempt
The Duke ownswest or north, j

Furious fighting north of Arras is reported from I aome ,'308 000 «créa of land and has also extensive 
both Paris and Berlin, and It is

over to London and receiving 
the dividends or Interest payable there la too 
plicated. So far as ihe bank* and our capitaliste 
are concerned, the low rate prevailing for sterling 
exchange serves to make the war loan bonds yield 
slightly more than 4% 
change rates presently prevailing in New York a 
subscriber hi that point could buy a bond worth $486 
in England for about $477—In other words he 
at a discount of nearly 2 
Canada, however.
York funds, which

landed Interests in Western Canada. Dunrobln Castleapparent the French,
after contending for several days with artillery 
changes, have renewed

has been in the possession of the family for
: «hundred years, being the oldest secular building In- 

gion. One French attack was delivered by the In- I habited and U9ed by the same family in nil Scotland 
fantry along the road between Angeres and Ablain. 1 an<i WRS a particularly fine structure.

statement tells of an attack toward 1 
Lens on the Beth une-Arras road.

a strong offensive in that re-

Demand.
4.757*
6.68

per cent. According to ex-be held on the links of the 
n Day. the first drawing 
hile the last drawing will

ing
The German

ENEMY must be crushed,which it declares 
was beaten down by the German artilery rite.

81

per cent. A subscriber in
8AY RUSSIAN PREMIER.; Mr H Gordon Strathy. the well-known Montreal 

Spirited righting is occurring In the Vosges, where I broker, has Just celebrated his sixty-ninth birthday. 
J the positions on the slopes east of Metzeral have He wa« born at Kingston. Ont., and educated in the 
! changed hands several times, but the French re- schools of that city.

... 6.16

must pay the premium on New 
ranges from \ to % per cent, he-

> franchise of the interna- 
ly be transferred to Har- 
leeting of the owners has 
arrow for to-morrow

Petrograd, June 30 - An Imperial rescript issued by 
Premier Goremykin.

WANTS PEACE TERMS STATED.

The enemy must he crushed before 
sible.

London. June 30 —Davis Mason, Liberal Member of 
I House of Commons for Coventry, has given notice 
jw» will aek Premier Asquith in the House on ! 
WtWl), Whether, Ift view'üX celriâin "speeches by 

*Bt members of the German Parliament demanding 
ipeedjMfl honorable peace. His Majesty’s Govern- 
Mt till consider the advisability of stating

Mr. Strathy commenced his 
business career In the Bank of Montreal, but

fore he ca " hi|1 money to New York tn take ad
vantage of the low sterlingport they have now regained firm peace Ie pos-

With firm faith In the Inexhaustible strength 
ot Ruxxla. I anticipât*> Hint th« government and

possession of them.

account
rates prevailing there 

a difference of from 3 tn 4in life decided to go into business on his own
and purchased a seat on the Mewl-;eal Stock Exchange. J P«*r pound etecUrg
He is one of the oldest members on the local ■ Street,"

This serves to make
DEMAND FOR SHIPS COIvTlNUECL-

New York, June 30. -The demand for ships 
ues unabated and most shipbuilding 
operating to capacity, 
soon he closed.

lie ImttltHtlôii» and nil fruitful *™« nf th. Feth.rfrnd 
without distinction

-the t.’anadlan subscriber 
would pay from $480 to $481 for a bond worth $486 

having been a member of the Exchange since 1871. I ,n Kn*,nnd Thus we would get in si a discount of 
Mr. Strathy Is an ex-chairman of the local exchange ! a,,°11* 1’« P<*r cent, 
and is head of the firm of Gordon Straihy <fe Co. scrlher* would be a little above 4.55

It Is to he remembered that these 
j Ject lo the British Income tax. which

vessels at prices j Major Douglas Rykert MeCualg, of the Thirteenth : <n len per cenl- of lh,‘ annual Income derived. With 
« large pro- j Canadian Battalion, who has Just been made a com- j ,hi” d,‘d,,et,<'n ihe net yield to a Canadian subscriber 

18 coming panion of the Distinguished Service Order for conspi- ! WOuM h,‘ ««mewhera around 4.20 pet cent, 
and several cnmnnnioo v,0 . f,"m Europe I cuous gallantry In the field. Is one of the h, st soldiers ! 'her,‘ wou,d bF "omcthlng anomalous
paclty. Fore-River Ship Buildbig^Comn-i mT ! ’hal rBna,,a hna Produced In recent years. Starting I MdR’M lendln« in Ibis way to the British Gov-
ary Belh.fp m "T JZ ^ 2 L -—ard. j„,n,d ,h. Md I - Il

ian, of ,„r exf.nalon, I” m.chlal ahon. . a' R°Val H,Sh,alwhich crop, h. WH, „o„nd ,n U0.aq0.000
another company ha, a.ar.ed on work of enlargin', ' C/mm"nd Wh'" ‘h' war hr"k- «">" McCu.lg “ " h‘° ,r°V"

8 8 j devotes most of hi, leaure hour, to a perusal of hook, 1 d b much "'nipler If.
| bearing on military matter, and la. a, a consequent,,

I Particularly well versed In matters appertaining to the

ling League got off contin-
en the Elites and Autn- 

two games each.
ne to clarises, will work together

In harmony to satisfy the needs of
companies are

ie young ladies compare 
y bowlers of the opposite 
it rings of 84 and 107 for 
oil rolled a string •<( 101.

Additional large orders will 
It is understood that Cramp Ship 

Building Company which Is about

our valiant army. 
I rely on the Council of Minister, to draw up sedord- 
ing tn my Indications bills made 
of war.”

(«fleiUy than heretofore the terms upon which 
lbâpeace would be possible should the opportunity 
^Mtailng such a happy consummation arise."

So the net yield for our sub-
per cent, 
bonds are sub
ranges from six

necessary by lengththe only company
any available capacity to speak of 

shortly close contracts for several
that has

MAY TRY TO RESTORE PEACI.
Geneva, Jun. 10. Th„r« I, a pn.slblllty that the 

V.tlcsn and th. United fits,,. Government may co
operate in effort to restore pees, Europe. It 
wn, I",rued here from ,n authoritative eouree that 
the Idea ha, already been suggested 
It la certain that Pope Benedict 
of It.

that will 
fit. The 
from this

8WISS PEOPLE LEVY WAR TAX.
■rue, Switzerland, June 30.—By ^n overwhelming 
Iwity referendum vote of the Swiss people is in 
F of an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
faf a special war tax to meet the added 
fcnt to mobilization of the army for preservation 
•ties neutrality.
hnew tax will be on both property and income 

■ expected to yield about $10,000,000. 
eoet of the 

tWO a month.

give the 
demand for

country
iat the Westmu 
ttorias al ihe Capital un 
Dhy, never had a bigger 
he end of ihe eleventh 

al the eichtoenlh Ihe
expenses

unofficially, and 
I" hsartlly In fgvor

per month to our 
our military expenditures, 

as suggested In seime 
other quarters, the Dominion Government 
popular loan in Canada with ihe object

| branches of the service in which he has had practical : rPdurlnR °ur Amends on the British Government
I experience. Major McCualg s chief recreation is flnanc,al a""‘"tance. By financing ourselves to a 
| P°'°' a 8ame in which he has proven himself an expert ! ftx,Pn, we 8hou,d b#l upholding the Imperial fln-
j Player. : ance* Just as much as If we sent over large sums In

the form of subscriptions to the British loan.
financiers are of the opinion that

capacity for turning out engines.made about Ban John- 
merlcan League, saying 
b out of baseball if he 
obb had sent out signed 
ox with steeling oppos- 

wlth the 
ver said such a thing, 
f the matter: "Ty Cobb 
turally a brainy writer 
idited to him. lie must 

even if I were shorn 
h a story wrongly 1 
i from baseball. 1 have 
) Cobb, giiirf. therefore. • 
>uld never consider the 
him from Imselull, hut 
lidn't h'urgc Fumiskoy 
skey is ,i& square as a

The pre
war to Switzerland is estimated at

Issued a 
of lessening

iped that great sums of available money were In ««- 
1 were that the American Gov

ernment got nearly $400.000,000 In the first 
and later In the war, by similar

FRENCH HOLDING GROUND GAINED.
Paris. June 30.—The official

The results
communique says : — 

In the region to north of Arras, the night was mark- | 
ed by violent cannonading and infantry 
To the north of the Chateau De CurleuI 
a slight advance.

canvas», 
method», $180.000,600

ING FOUR REPLIES
TO THE AMERICAN NOTE. were obtained within four month*.

When ft is remembered that this 
"sixties.” the population and 
States being nothing like they 
ally concludes that If similar 
Canada a very large amount of 
secured.

engagements.low comes
we made ! 

To the south of the Red Inn, a
was In the early 

wealth of the United > 
are to-day, one natur-

IMn. June 30.— The Foreign Office 

PjvoriUng on four different drafts 
Ft «"• that will" reconcile the 
ptfanii the United States.
B» POMibility that

Some ofis understood 
and trying to 

viewpoints of Ger-

German attack was repulsed. . with
In the Vosses the Germans about - a m J°hn A' Currlf' ”h" the distinction of i * T”’’ 'h'" y*ar. th* b"nk' h'" have «„ ,h.y

a new s.tnck against our pcltlon, „ the 7m ^ ^ ~ °' •» « - l hs, L "r™''"*'
reraj. which was easily broken up. ! P'nPnC' 'hr!"s ,h« -“he. during an .ctu.l j c 't0"0'

engagement, ha, been an officer in the militia for a I 

When the 48th Highlanders 
organized In Toronto about twenty years ago he quail- j 
fled as a captain and from that position advanced to !
the command of the regiment Col. Currie started ! TZ ,C*''rled by ,he banke- P«rh»P«

might he laid for a Canadian 
; k#,t subsequent to the

methods were used In 
ready cash would be

movement this fall, and 
to commit °ur liquid re- 

permanerft loan to either the British 
or Canadian Government. If It i, considered that the

In the Americana satisfactory solution to the 
Problem might be reached 

1 of the Foreign Office.

case, while the great sub
scriptions were being paid Into the 
deposits In American

was hinted at by national treasury. 
"HVln*« bank*, no ter from

railing, rose from $206.000.000 tot 242,OOV.O»0.
•ibly the same thing might he 
of a big national loan.

1 great many years.SPEED O METER COMPANY SHARES.
New York, June 30.—A syndicate headed by White, 

Weld & Co. and Hornblower and Weeks, 
chased 40.000 shares of Stewart

financing of the 1916 crop may Involve u« in difficul
ties. though this la doubtful In view of the heavy cashUNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE.

*°rK June 3»-—Unfilled tonnage of 
, on for June which 
I ten days, is 
1 BMW tons.
'linV* 1 Urger lncreaae than 

December and would give the 
«I nearly 4.500,000 

f '«rient total 
iM«reh. I814.

101,000 tone.

which pur- 
Warner Speed-o-

seen here in the event 
Even if there should be athe Steel 

will be made public in 
expected to show an Increase of

life as a issue In the home1newspaper man. hut. having made 
money in the Roseland boom, he subsequently 
into industrial enterprises of various

crop move-
•light fall in our deposli, that would not cut much 
figure against the strengthening of our home «nance 
and the finances of the British Government. After ,11 
the great point I. to keep the British and Canadian 
financial systems strong and

meter Company common stock, 
half the stock has been disposed of.

It ri learned that Stewart Warner Company 
year has produced a record number of

announce that about completion of the
With reference to the subject of popular 

I loan*, the New York Evening Post 
estlng details of the methods followed 
States when the great popular loan*
War were floated.

Col !
on sick leave In the Highlands of .Scot - ; 

land, hie right lung having been seriously scorched ' 
warning jn the third

this Currie is now give» some inter-
RLY ACTIVE speed-o-metersfor any month 

corporation 
This would

In the Unitedand has manufactured to date about 260.000 
signals, vacuum gasoline feed

sound, so that they
may give a maximum degree of assistance In 
tion with the military and 
to resist and overthrow militaristic 
action In successfully carrying through 
mestlc loan for this

curb market is fairly 
i Silver Lead .Mining

during the Civil 
case the objection

gas storm a t Y pres.
tons of orders, 

of orders on the company’s hooks 
Increase In unfilled

systems and other au- ! cbnnee-
deeignedany plan of domestic Issues

~ " | Lord Newton. Paymaster-Gsneral In Ihe newly- |“ ,h*‘ the bank d*PO«!ts would be depleted-waa
CRUISERS DARING EXPLOITS. ' organized Aequlth Admlnl.tration. I, commonly : etron*ly event, proved that the fear, of

Athena, June 30.—A cruiser from the Anglo-French j known ae the Lebouchere of the Houee of Lord, owing ! ,h" blnker* w»r* unfounded. Briefly the United 
fleet at the Dardanelles shelled the Turkish ammtini- tn the breeztneee of hie clever epeechee. Lord New- ' Kta,<‘* Government peddled coupon bond. In large
tion depot at Lidia, near Cheemeh on Monday, com- ton la head of the ancient House of Legh. In Lan- i A"d ,m*" nations, by means of an army of

pletely destroying It. Then the ship entered Ghee- J çaahlre. and In addition to being a dlutlngulehed I cenva*,,M'*' ,n *" the town, and village, of
meh Gulf and shelled the lighthouse, destroying it and j statesman Is a writer of marked ability, his biography ! There wer* 2'68e
sank 14 ships. Before steaming away the cruiser ! of Lord Lyons being an especially able effort. Ac- 1 ,h*t '■* experiment
bombarded trenches of the Turkish troops. | cording to the Marquis de Fontenoy Lord Newton ' =

tomobile accessories. urged In Canada against naval operation*16.
Germany.About $160.006 City 

last at 102a«
tonnage in

a large do-
purpose would be fully 

elated In England In Just the 
patch of the various Canadian 
»« appreciated. And after the

appre- 
»ame way as the dis-X,„ "°CK ISLAND PURCHASES.

l“tond2Vr,'"-fUde'' CarPenter ha, authorized 

lKto<i ,te„ e“ ver" 10 purchase 20.000 tons ot
‘"■*«1 the m V r'llyln* miles of the
^““«l track ne"0tl and IUinbl> division

h,Ch was unprofitable.

I DIVIDEND.
•xpedltlonary forces

w*r We maY be sure
that British capital will pour into the Dominion 
very large scale—perhaps greater than 
yet seen.

ind Western directors 
ridend.

canvassers, and It Is stated 
was tried

on a
we have evernobody I mag-

II! j ha, a very poor opinion of the House of Lords.
' j once described It as "a sort of hybrid between a 

I " “ --3 » debating society,- and again

moat good natured.

and Rushville, HeMONTREAL TRAMWAYS ANNUAL.
The annual general meeting of the Montreal Tram - ! glstry office rind 

ways Company will be held at 12 o’clock 
day, August 3rd.

[§J^LJu„?.°UC,T8 W,ll avance.

*»• the minimi ' '* eIp'ctea that In the next 
pi nlrnum price, fradlng
wlre "alls, steel

noon. Tues- characterized It as "Infinitely Ihe a.™
_ , I lonr-sufferlng assembly in existence—the place where

Books will be closed from 14th July to 2nd August, j the biggest bore might die without ever dlecoverinv 
both days inclusive. : that he was anything but the meet

In the House."

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER FOR 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

i i

Very 
)le.. Wl11 be adv plates, bars and struc- 

Per ton.
cuetomere to this effect 

orders early.

acceptable speaker |q
«need $1 

h*ve notified 
“*« ‘«Fisc

Leading steel aNAVAL BATTLE IMMINENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, June 30.—A naval battle in ! 

the Adriatic Sea is imminent, according to advices Mr- Edward Arnold, of Montreal, who has Just 
from Vienna. Despatches stafp that Austrian fleet elected President of the Freight Claim Association, 
has left its base at Pola ajid has sailed to attack comprising all the freight claim agent» of Canada, 
the Italian warships. United States and Mexico. Ie a Grand Trunk

ha » grown up with the system.

"I have been receiving the Journal 
two now, and I feel I ought, In 
tor the oportunity afforded

for a month or

r"'‘.L?rv:,enED at «„ Co.. ,M K|d UhnD Lotb ® Company;

” ,Cor"M lm,
"*• «ccordlq,

. '* We year

tendering my thank» 
me to read It, to tell you 

now greatly pleaeed I am with It. Though three day» 
old when It arrive» here, I find it full of moat Inte
resting new» concisely told, and above all I like It» 
admirable editing which In ev-ry field of Importance 
gives us only the thing» that matter. It 1» an Ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, earn gad In
forming. and I heartily wish it the 
parity It d

ingratulate 
high char- 
daily. It 

ill of Just 
wa nts to 
id It very

<U
* Co., are otter- man, who :

Born at Kingston, he 
entered railway service thirty-years years ago as tele
graph operator at the Grand Trunk Station at La- 
chine, filling similar position» later at other point» on 
the Une.

DUTCH LINER RAMMED.
Dover, England. June 30.— The Dutch liner Nleuw 

Amsterdam, bound for .the United States from Rot
terdam. but held up by the British in thé connu. 
was rammed by another vessel while at anchor 
ly to-day, and Jiadly damaged.

I

16 year From a i^erkahip in the Traffic Depart
ment at Chicago., be became Loet FYcgght Agent at 
Battle Creek. Mich. There he earned for himself a 
reputation as an authority on al! matters relating to I 
thl. important phaee of the transportation busi
ness. and In 1008 came to Montreal as Freight Claim 
Agent for the system, a poet which he has held 
tinuously since that time.

succès» aad pros
es, and will surely attain wherever it"'ÏI'nÏATI0*Al

„”!h« r«eui„

bscomss known.”
PAPER DIVIDEND.

Poyxble July I5 to ,t*kP"
TWO NORWEGIAN STEAMERS SUNK.

London, June 30.—Two Norwegian steamer» the 
Cambuakenneth and the Gjeeo, have been sunk by a 

! Gorman submarine.

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June Ith, 1» typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce,
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